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"You’ll have to score twice 10 

beat them,’’ wrote Eric Waldorf 
on his scouting report after watch- 

ing Gonzaga's perenially tough 
Bulldogs against University of Ida- 

ho Vandals. 
After watching the Zags whip 

Idaho, 19 to 0, last weekend, sci- 
entific-minded Eric decided those 

words might have to be true to a 

letter Saturday afternoon on Hay- 
ward field for Oregon to expect a 

victory. Barring a letdown after 

three of the toughest Saturdays in 

a row any team in the country 
would care to handle, the former 

Jefferson high coach and present 
assistant of John Warren, thinks 

Oregon has the power to win 

if ... 

"They have a tackle who weighs 
236 pounds, according to the pro- 

gram the other is 210 pounds 
•—about like Jim Stuart.” The 2.36- 

pound behemoth is Left Tackle 

Bryant, and Eric saw so much of 
him he even called him by num- 

ber No. 5. "He messed up ev- 

erything that came his way, ab- 

solutely everything.” 
* * * 

W’hile on the subject of Gon- 
zaga, Scout Waldorf had a lot 
more to say. 

Their kicking? 
“Very good. Canadeo, a triple 

threat star, usually kicks 'em 60 

yards. You can’t luugh off (!an- 
adeo, he ran 105 yards for a touch- 
down on a kickoff against Wash- 
ington State last year.” 

Passing? 
“They’ve got good receivers. A 

very snappy attack. They block 

viciously, and they aren’t small 
either. Bay Hare, a h a I f h a c k, 
weighs 195 pounds. Two fullbacks 
are on a par.” 

Waldorf points out, too, that Gon- 
zaga scored five times on Idaho, 
two of them being called back, one 

on a play of over 50 yards. In 
fact, the Bulldogs lost one touch- 
down when both sides were off- 

side. 
* * * 

All credit to Idaho’s Ted Banks, 
who is a good coach, Eric picked 
the winner of the Vandal-Gonzaga 
game before it started because of 
the pre-kickoff fire shown by the 
Bulldogs. They came out all fired 
to do things while the Vandals for 
some unknown reason were dead, 
actually stood around sometimes 
for 30 seconds instead of going 
through the usual warm-up calis- 
thenics. 

Furthermore, Eric mentioned 
with sort of a worried look that 
“Three Gonzuga first stringers 
were injured .... they'll be ready 
for Oregon.” 

So watch out you satisfied Ore- 

gonians! Scout Eric Waldorf warns 

that Gonzaga has the power to do 

things. It'll be a big game for the 

Zags Saturday, playing the coast 
conference leaders, and they’ll have 
everything in the world to gain by 
shooting the works, which they 
always do. 

* $ * 

The frosh scrimmaged with Tex 
Oliver’s varsity reserves yesterday 
afternoon and that produced one of 
the best exhibitions of savage 

A Lifetime for 
Hayward at Oregon — 

And Bill Has Loved it 
Colonel Bill, Trainer of Champions, 
Is on Limited Schedule Now But He's 
Ready for Another Track Season 

Rules for 
Donut Play 
Discussed 

Bodily Contact to 
Be Avoided in 
Touch Football 
Competition 

Emphasizing his desire to have 
teams avoid bodily contact, Ore- 

gon Intramural Director Kellie 
Dickie clarified touch football 
regulations at a meeting of house 
managers last night in the Fhy; 
ical Education building. 

“Practically all plays will in- 
volve passes,” declared Dickie. “In 
order to bring this about, we are 

declaring all men eligible as pass 
receivers.” 

No Crouch 
Instead of the crouch employed 

by linemen in regular football, the 
nine man house squads are to u. e 

the backfield stance with hands on 

knees. The offensive team must 

.employe at least five men on the 
line of scrimmage at all times. 

The eligibility of “fizzeds” (phys- 
ical education majors) was par- 
tially settled with the declaration 
that only independent men or in- 
active members of houses could 

participate on such teams and that 
no switching from one organiza- 
tion to another be permitted within 
a term. 

Dickie also stated that all men 

interested in intramural wrestling 
should get in shape now because 
competition starts during the last 
month of this term. Varsity wrest- 
lers have agreed to give pointers to 

any intramural men working out. 

Scoring will be on the basis of 

two points for a win, one for a 

tie, and nothing to losers, with the 

opening gun to go off about Octo- 
ber 25, depending on weather con- 

ditions. 
Referred to a later meeting' was 

tlie question of adopting another 
sport or two for winter term. Foul- 

throwing, pingpong, and bowling 
were suggested as possible. 

blocking and tackling seen around 
the Oregon camp for days. 

Why should it? You’ve got the 

freshmen out there trying to look 

good after Friday’s unhappy de- 

feat at the hands of the rooks, and 

you've got the varsity reserves 

fighting to save their prestige and 

beat out some of their rivals. 

Skipper Warren, incidentally, is 

still so disgusted with the showing 
his disorganized Ducklings made 

in Portland it's rumored he's think- 

ing of entering them in intramural 
touch football. If we know our 

By SALLY MITCHELL 
It’s against the doctor’s orders, 

but Colonel Eill Hayward, coach 
and trainer of Oregon athletes for 
the past 36 years, is not yet ready 
to call it quits. 

A heart attack some four months 
ago sent Colonel Bill to bed for 
14 weeks his first illness in his 
71 years of activity. 

“I guess I didn’t practice what I 

preached to my athletes,” he said, 
‘‘I told them over-exertion was 

bad. I always knew that a man 

had to slow up sometime during 
hfs life, but I never figured myself 
in on it. I must have thought I 
was a super man,” he laughed. 

Limited Now 
From now on Colonel Bill must 

limit his activities to supervising 
the varsity and freshman track 
teams and teaching physical educa- 
tion courses if is health permits, 
At one time he had his finger in 

every “athletic pie” on the cam- 

pus, having coached track teams, 
constructed braces for injured 
football players, proselyted ath- 

letes, trained Olympic games per- 
formers, and encouraged Oregon 
teams on to victory. 

“I have given the best part of 

my life to Oregon,” he said, and 

Oregon has given me everything 1 
want.” 

Hayward has developed such 
great athletes as Dan Kelly, who 
in 1906 tied the world’s record for 
the 100-yard dash, Ralph Hill, who 
broke the American record in the 
mile run, George Varoff, who in 
1936 held the world’s indoor rec- 

ord in the pole vault, and Boyd 
Brown, whose present record is 

j within a few inches of that of the 
United States champion. “And 
when Boyd came to Oregon he 
didn't know a javelin from a pitch- 
fork,” Hayward commented. 

Many Records 
Since Hayward came to the Uni- 

versity, Oregon has (at one time 
or another held the national record 
in every track event. 

“Yes,” said Colonel Bill, “my life 
i has been full of activity and ex- 

citement, and I don’t regret one 

bit of it. I believe I’ve gotten cv- 

erything out of life that one could 
ask. I don’t want to retire, but I 
must curb my activities.” 

Colonel Bill graduated from 
Princeton and came to Oregon af- 
ter having coached the University 
of California track team. 

“I like Oregon,” he said, because 
everything I like to do can be done 
here. Track athletics, fishing, and 

photography are my hobbies and 
Oregon is the place for all three. 
Why, do you realize, I’m getting 
paid for just following my hobbies! 
And what more can a man ask?” 

history and our John Warren 
though, you can bet the present 
Webfoot yearlings will be click- 
ing before their next game rolls 
along. 

* * a* 

I-uughs a round the Oregon grid 
headquarters .... HalfbueU Boh 
Nmilli telling hew "superb” a story 
he wrote lor the luuerald from 
Berkeley (which never got here 
because of a strike of Western 
I iiion boys) and Kullhaek Frank 
tinmens describing how ungram- 
matical. etc. it was Mike Milui- 
lak pulling an income ta\ report 
cut of his overcoat pocket: “They 
finally caught up with me (chuck- 
le) this one is for 11)87." 

* * « 

Athletic moguls arc talking an 

Orogon-St. Mary's game for some 

open date in December the 
Webfoots and the Gaels had a tra- 
ditional yearly game they played 
down south for a series of years 
but the Oregons just didn't win so 

(lie thing blew up finally Coach 

Slip Madigan, who makes more 

money out of St. Marys thin does 
the school's president, is always 
ready for a chance to make a lit- 
tle more and the 1939 Webfoots 
seem to be a drawing card now. 

Before the Ducks ever sign on 
the dotted lint> for such a game 
this season you can bet that Vtii- 
letie .Manager A use Cornell will 
make ’em come around to suitable 
terms \iisc “The l ittle Giant” 

expects about 70.000 to watch the 
Oregons and I t I. \ in t.os Angeles 
a week Item Saturday. 

Hobby Hobson says the present 
freshman squad of ba ;keteers 
which is turning out regularly is 
one of the greenest bunches he 
ever looked at Hoy Kll, the 
frosh fullback, is almost off -the 
injured list by the way. have 

•U U. new Bu'c!. tils Hs-ij- 
»ous are driving around .’ 

Intramural Tennis 
Rained Out Again 

Intramural tennis took another 

beating from the weather Tuesday 
with scheduled matches rained out. 
Schedules will resume with good 

i tennis weather. 

Seven Tilts 
Played in 
Coed Volley 

Gamma Phi Betas 
Defeat Theta Team 
In Close Struggle 

By NANCY LEWIS 
Gamma Phi Beta's volleyball 

squad defeated Kappa Alpha Theta, 
33-31, in the most closely contest- 
ed game of seven played in the 
first round Tuesday afternoon at 

Gerlinger. 
Delta Delta Delta, Gamma Phi 

Beta, Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, 
Alpha Phi and Susan Campbell 
team I came out on top yesterday 
leaving Alpha Omicron Pi, Kappa 
Alpha Theta, Zeta Tan Alpha, Su- 
san Campbell II, Alpha Xi Delta, 
and the Women's cooperative in 
their wake. 

In a pjtch battle Gamma Phi, 
under the leadership of Jean Kneass 
warded off the challenge of the 

potential Theta team. They came 

out on top by a narrow margin of 
two points, 33-31. 

Piling up a score of 39-23, Delta 
Delta Delta trounced Alpha Omi- 
cron Pi in a spirited fight. Both 
teams showed keen interest and 

played to a small but intensely en- 

thusiastic audience. 
Zeta Tails Fight 

With only five men strong Zeta 
Tau Alpha met and bowed to de- 
feat to Chi Omega 24-14 after a 

valiant battle. Peggy Parker, Zeta 
Tau Alpha, and Robin Nelson, Chi 

| Omega, were the outstanding stars 
1 from their squads. 

Alpha Delta Pi severely trounced 

| Susan Campbell team II, scoring 
34 points to the Susies’ 17. It was 

a fast and furious struggle and 
ADPi was urged on by a gallery of 
15 supporters. 

Alpha I’liis Triumph 
By a score of 30-17 Alpha Phi 

walked away with the contest 
(against Alpha Xi Delta. The Alpha 
Xi Deltas were trailing a few 
points at the end of the half but 
were completely overwhelmed by 
Alpha Phis in the last half. 

Susan Campbell hall’s first team 
(Please linn to pane three) 
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Football's Newest 
Trick for Touchdown 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 18. — 

“Control kicking” is football’s new- 

est touchdown trick and the most 
■ revolutionary development in th<f 
game since the birth of the forward 
pass” according to Franny Mur- 

ray, gridiron star, who gives the 
details of coffin corner kicking to- 

day in an article in the Saturday 
Evening Post. 

Murray who was a star at the 

University of Pennsylvania and 
now is with the Philadelphia 
Eagles says “control kicking” is as 

easy as any other football job al- 

though many coaches believe it is 

possible only in a standout kicker 
such as Erie Tipton proved to be 
in the Duke-Pittsburgh game last 
year. 

“Once coaches stop treating 
kicking as football's stepchild, con- 

trol will be commonplace,” the ar- 

ticle says. 

Oregon Coeds: 
In Athletics... 
Who They Are 

By MARGARET YOUNG 
To think that a Women’s Ath- 

letic association president would 
be mentionably stiff from her 
modern dance course, (teaching 
techniques, at that!, but that's 
the predicament your reporter 
found Margo Van Matre in yes- 
terday. 

Margo succeeded Betty Riesch 
an WAA prexy spring team, cul- 

minating three successful years 
in Oregon's and Dr. Florence D. 
Alden’s physical education 
school. As an interested fresh- 
man she went to an Amphibian 
tryout coming out wet but wear- 

ing the pledge ribbon. Up 
through secretary and president 
of Amphibian, she climbed on in- 

terest, enthusiasm, and depend- 
ability. 

Thinking that leading the 

sports life of Oregon coeds wasn’t 

enough, Margo was named vice- 

president of the physical educa- 
tion club and vice-president of 
her house. This latter position 
compensated for any amount of 
work it might entail. But your 
rambling inquirer had only got- 
ten this far when Margo's paja- 
ma-clad roomie, Milodene Goss, 
padded into the room. 

“Margo, fix me up. Look, my 
vaccination is raw.” And Margo 
did, efficiently with her first aid 
kit. 

Margo returned to her eastern 
trip then. For she visited Que- 
bec, New York, Atlantic City, 
Philadelphia, Niagra Falls, and 
both fairs besides a national con- 

vention before returning to WAA 

-qaaui iiouuod ‘sna; ireuiqsajj 
ings, and intramural program 
planning. 

At the spring banquet, Margo 
will be awarded her “O” won by 
earning five checks in volleyball, 
basketball, swimming and tennis. 
Then comes a graduation for 
Margo Van Matre and a position 
as high school physical education 
instructor, (she hopes). 

Hobson Drills 

Officially — varsity basketbal 
practice starts October 30 but that 
doesn't stop the remnants of last 

year's national championship team. 

They’re out on the Igloo floor near- 

ly every night potting shots from 
all angles. 

Coach Howard “Hobby” Hobson 
took charge of the freshman bas- 
ketball team and drilled them on 

left-handed push shots and funda- 
mentals of defense and offense 
yesterday. 

Twenty-nine varsity basketball 

Frosh Work 
Hard Under i 

Honest John 
Ducklings Stage 
Heavy Scrimmage 
With Varsity '11' 

John Warren’s freshman “hopes” 
received a strong taste of heavy 
scrimmage yesterday afternoon 
when they clashed with the sec- 

ond string varsity eleven. The drill, 
which lasted for over an hour, saw 

18 Ducklings take the field against 
Coach Oliver's boys. 

Warren expressed dissatisfaction 
with his team’s showing and pre- 
pared to send the squad through 
even more intensive blocking a.nd 

tackling sessions tomorrow and the 
rest of this week. He has a little 
over a week in which to round a 

team into shape for the Washing- 
ton Babes’ contest, October 27. 
Babes’ contest, October 27. 

One compensating note in the 

j frosh backfield was the showing 
of Bob Withers, left half, and Ar- 
nold Iverson, fullback. Both played 
a hard driving game against the 

regulars. 
Lineup Given 

Honest John’s lineup included 
Louis Butkovich, left end; Johnny 
Bjoik, left tackle; Harry Chase, 
left guard; Channing Kilburn and 
Nick Dallas, center; Walt Kaplan 

'and John Stromberg, right guard; 
Tom Berry, right tackle; and Ed 
Eivers and Raymond Gennette, 
right end. In the backfield were 

Neil Baumgardner and Wayne Nel- 
son, quarterbacks; Bob Withers, 
left half; Tony Crish and Bill 

Caples, right half; and Bill Swei- 
kert, George Vuckovich, and Ar- 
nold Iverson, fullback. Kilburn, a 

new center turnout, looked im- 

pressive at the pivot spot. 
Within the next few days Lor- 

raine Tallman, guard hope, is ex- 

pected to start practicing with the 
squad. He has been on the injured 
list with a sore arm. Other fresh- 
man casualties took a turn for 

l the better yesterday and it was 

announced that Roy Ell, fullback, 
: and Don Shepherd, running half, 
I would probably be back in uniform 
by the end of next week. 

! players will be fighting for a berth 
on the eastern trip which leaves 
December 8. Eleven men are sched- 
uled to make the trip necessitat- 
ing a trimming of 18 players. 

Eight of the 29 players are from 
last year's varsity, eight are trans- 
fers, four are from last year’s 
freshman team, two are from pre- 
vious freshman teams, and five are 

from Eugene. 
The list of freshman basketball 

“big name” players is imposing. 
Five players followed Eric Wal- 
dorf down from Jefferson high of 

(Please turn to page three) 

66 BAFFLE FILTER PKEVtNTS 
TONGUE BITE 

JkamX MEDICO 
PIPES, CIGARETTE & CIGAR HOLDERS 

ONLY filter combining 66 baffle 
interior and cellophane exte- 

rior, keeps nicotine, juices, flakes 
out of mouth. No breaking in. 

No tongue bite. 
Breaks up hot 

Most beautiful new styles—unheard-of-value 

It’s Tops.... 
Medo-Land Grade A 4r/° 

Homogenized Milk 
• Best for drinking, because there’s cream 

in every drop. 
• Approved by medical authorities and 

.public health service. 
• It tastes better, richer. 

Why not save half on your cream bill? 
Use Grade A 10 Homogenized 

Coffee & Cereal Milk 
• Serve in the place of cream. 

• It accomplishes the same purpose 
• It costs only half as much. 

Phone 393 

Medo-Land Creamery 
COMPANY 

J G — md hllw St* M 

Steady Toil Is Menu 
In Oregon Camp 

Tex Oliver Drives Reserves Against 
John Warren's Ducklings in Drill; 
Gonzaga Comes Saturday 
Tex Oliver isn’t going to let a “small" thing like setting back three 

California teams these last three weeks prevent him from making his 

boys conscious of their Saturday game with the Gonzaga Bulldogs. 
Yesterday the Headman had John Warren bring up some of his tough 

linemen and the rest of his team to scrimmage against the varsity. Most 

of the hour scrimmage was done by the second string line and every back 

on the field that isn’t on the first string. The number one boys ran their 

legs off for an hour and went in. 

A new combination was in the backfield part of the time. Len Isberg 
piayeu ill leiL nan anu iuu, oievc 

Fowler was at one half, and Don 

Mabee held down right half. Bill 

Hawke played quarter a portion of 
the time. Then Steve Anderson came 

in at a half and made some good 
gains against the frosh. 

One Touchdown 

Only touchdown to be made was 

a recovery of a frosh fumble in the 

air by Bill Regner, who dashed 20 

yards to the goal line. It was a bit 

of very heady playing on the part of 

he tall left end. The freshman pre- 
iented a different outfit from those 
;hat scrimmaged last against the 
nen higher up. At one time they 
renetrated inside the 20-yard line 

>n some well executed pass plays. 
Isberg showed well at the ball 

jacking halfback position. He had 
i lot of drive as he cut in and out 

)f tackle for sizeable gains. In the 

ine, Art Weintrout moved the op- 
ponent out well from the left tackle 

{Please turn to page three) 

Clothes 

HollijjiDood 

Smart and masculine, 
tli is Hollywood man- 
ner of dress express- 
ing the trend of style 
which America’s 
well-groomed young 
men follow. 

priced at 

825 Willamette 

Phone 833 
; EUGENE 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS. 

Phone 3300 Local 354 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

First day .2c per word 
Subsequent days .lc per word 
Three consecutive times 4c per word and 

a fourth time FREE with cash 
payment. 

Minimum ad ten words. 
Ads will be taken over the telephone 

on a charge basis if the advertiser is a 
subscriber to the phone. 

Mailed advertisements must have suf- 
ficient remittance to cover dcfinitcctaoi 
ficient remittance enclosed to cover defi- 
nite number of insertions. 

Ads must be in Emerald business of- 
fice no tlater than 6 :00 p.m. prior to the 
day of insertion. 

Arrangements for monthly rates will 
be made upon application. 

• Dentistry 
Office Phone 237 Res. 3857-J 

Dr. V. L. BROOKS 
Dentistry 

218-19 I.O.O.F. Bldg. 

• Shoe Shine 
SOMEBODY SAYS, if I can do 

that job nobody else can. But I 

say, if nobody else can, bring it 
to CAMPUS SHOE SHINE. 
Across from Sigma Chi. 

OE S SHINE PARLOR. Cleaning, 
dyeing, repairing. Across from 

Sigma Nu. 

SRING YOUR two-tone shoes 
1 

“our specialty’’ to Campus Shoe 
Shine. Across from Sigma Chi 
on 13th. 1 

* Film Developing 
REE 0x7 enlargement with each 
roll of films. Free developing— 
3c each print, 1 day service. 
Complete line Barbara Gould, 
Dorothy Perkins, Elmo, Evening 
in Paris cosmetics. Penny Wise 
Drug, -10 E. Brdwy. 

> Beauty 
IRLS! EX-CEL-CIS College Kit 
on special Free demonstration. 
Fiiose 1333 noons. 

* Wood 
BUY YOUR WOODfrom a college 

student. Dry Fir Slabs, $3.50 a 

cord. Call James Parsons, 2784-J. 

* Grocery 
LUNCH GOODS ~of~all kinds! 

French Bread, Beer, Ale, Wine, 
Open until midnight. Bell’s Bas- 
ket Grocery. 

• Barber 
rHE VARSITY BARBER Shop. 

Stylish haircuts 35c. 11th and 
Alder. 

* Garage 
IA RAGE for rent. Close to cam- 

pus. Call 1408 Columbia. 

9 Found 

'HE FOLLOWING articles have 
been turned in during the week 
at the lost and found depart- 
ment. 

2 top coat3 
3 rain jackets 
2 fountain pens 
1 red glasses case 

1 French Grammar 
1 Spanish Grammar 

if you have a ciaim to any of 
these articles call for them at -tg 
the University Depot. There will 
be a five cent charge for ail 
articles claimed and listed in the 
Emerald found column. 


